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On the theme of STEAM

For Year 1...a trip to Peru!
What better way to start the term than to climb aboard a plane and fly to South America!
Year 1 took part in the recent STEAM event in a slightly different way. We found Peru on the new world map in
the playground (kindly provided by the generous Friends of St Faith’s) and then on the globe.

We asked questions about how we should get to Peru. We decided not to swim as it would take a really long time!
It was finally decided that the best way to get there was on a plane. BUT! we didn’t know what to pack in our
suitcase so we had to think of someone we knew that lived in Peru who could answer our questions. Who better
than Paddington Bear! We thought of many, many questions! For example ‘are there any dangerous sea
creatures?’ and ‘do you live in tents?’. We also asked about the weather and what the food was like in Peru.
Amazingly Paddington wrote us a letter which was delivered to the classroom answering most of our questions! So
we packed our suitcase and boarded the plane.
Ashmitha was the pilot and did a sterling job flying the plane to Peru through the night, over mountains and
oceans. After landing we got to work solving the challenge we had been given – to design and make a wind turbine
which could lift a cup off the ground. The groups designed and made their turbines and awaited the very
important testing process using a hairdryer!
Each group waited patiently until it was their turn to have their design tested… Wow! The squeals and shouts as
the turbines turned and lifted the cups off the floor were mixed with disappointment for those whose turbines
didn’t lift the cup. Each group was asked how they could improve their design and
we highlighted that the learning that takes place in these projects is so important
even if the desired outcome doesn’t happen, building resilience and perseverance.
Finally, Ashmitha flew us back to England just in time to go home. When asked
about our STEAM day one pupil commented. “I wish we could do it all again!”

Don’t worry it won’t be long until our next STEAM event (another before the end of
this term). I wonder what our challenge will be next time…?

Friends of St Faith’s

This week has seen a change from fundraising to spending
and I am delighted to say that the Friends have purchased
some games for the children to enjoy playing with in the
playground. The new games include giant versions of family
favourites such as Snakes and Ladders, Jenga and Connect 4.
Other purchases are planned soon, and we hope to be able
to share more details in the coming weeks.
One of our best fundraising initiatives, in my opinion, is the
100 club, where you can pay a monthly subscription of £5
and gain entry into the monthly cash draw of £50. The rest
of the money from subscribers goes to the Friends and is
spent on purchasing little extras such as games, books and
musical instruments etc. The 100s club is open to all parents
and teachers of St Faith’s pupils and further information is
available on the school website – www.stfaithsprep.com/pta.
You can also find the minutes of all our
Friends meetings on that webpage and
please let us know if you would like to join
our friendly group!
Emmabatch05@gmail.com (07971 014821)
Victoria.crocker@stfaithsprep.com
(077249 17030)

Head’s Corner

Now that January has passed, we are well
into 2019 with many exciting events to look
forward to. Thank you to the parents who
attended the phonics evening and also to
those who hired a minibus themselves to
travel up to the O2 to support the Year 5
singers at the Young Voices Concert.
This is a fantastic event and the children
just love to be a part of the
2000 young voices who make up
this incredible choir.

Sport Report
Friday 25 January
U11 Netball vs Dover College - Home
Last Friday our U11 girls played their first match of the season as they hosted Dover College. The weather was kind and
the girls were excited to play. However, they started quite slowly and were trailing at half-time. They later lifted their
game and the points started to come through Olivia and Beatrix. They won comfortably 16-9 to secure their first win of
the year. With many more matches to come, the girls have started in a very positive way and we are all looking forward
to their next test. Player of the match went to Beatrix Hatton.
Wednesday 30 January
U11AB Netball vs Junior Kings Canterbury - Away
The snow cleared to allow the girls to travel to Junior Kings for the 2 nd match of the
year. This was a huge test for the girls against formidable opposition. The 1st team
fought hard to try and compete against the fast and accurate passing from their
opponents. However, eventually they lost 17-8. The Development team had a really
close low scoring match which they won 2-3. Players of the match went to Olivia
Bywater and Georgina Davis. Good effort girls!!
Next week the U11 girls travel en masse to Kent College for 4 Netball matches. The U9
girls travel to Wellesley House for their 2nd match of the year and the boys host
Lorenden Prep for a TAG Rugby fixture. Good luck to all involved.
Please can we remind all parents to sign in at the office if arriving before 3pm for a home match...thank you.

Year 6 Assembly
Do you know the difference between a want and a need? On Wednesday morning, a group of Year 6 children
explained just that in their assembly. Judy explained "A want is something you desire but may not really
require, but a need is something that has an effect on your life if you don't
have it, like water, food and shelter". Through a series of plays and games
with audience participation, these students explained that most of us have
everything that we need but on occasions are disappointed to not have
everything we want. The audience were asked to think about how they chose
to spend their money and the benefits of saving their hard-earned pocket
money for something special and the sense of accomplishment that brings.
Lastly and most importantly, we were all given the change to think and reflect
upon how lucky we are to have so much compared with others in the world
and the importance of our families, friends and school community.

Year 2

Measure, measure, thinking treasure!
Year 2 had lots of fun measuring in grams and kilograms. They found out that, although things were bigger, it
didn't mean that they were heavier than smaller items. They particularly enjoyed weighing
their shoes (not sure why that was such a favourite), looking at their faces as they
investigated their whiffy shoes. They also learnt that decimalisation happened in 1971
when Mrs Latham was a school child in Year 2. As soon as we strike gold in Ash, Year 2 will
be ready to weigh it! Although the best treasure of all is of course the treasure of
knowledge itself.

Reception like to Move and Groove!
Reception children look forward to starting their week at school by
taking part in ‘Move and Groove’ with Miss Armen and our Year 6
sports prefects Johnny and Olivia. These sessions support the
development of fundamental movement skills as well as listening
and attention. We are pleased to report that Miss Arman is very
impressed with the children’s developing skills and coordination.
Thank you Miss Arman...we love coming to Move and Groove!

Week Commencing 4 February 2019
Monday
Tuesday
8.00am
8.30am
3.00pm
5.00pm

Second hand uniform shop open
Pilates
Music concert 1
Music concert 2

Wednesday
2.15pm
3.00pm

U11Netball vs Kent College AWAY
Second hand uniform shop open

Thursday
2.00pm
2.15pm

U9 Netball vs Wellesley House AWAY
U9 TAG Rugby vs Lorenden HOME

Friday

House Music competition

Book Review
The Big Fat Totally Bonkers Diary of Pig by Emma
Stamp
The is book is suitable for small
children and people who like animal
adventures. Mr & Mrs Sandal (the
farmers) leave the farm and Mrs
Jingle Jangle comes to look after
them. She thinks Pig has eaten Kiki
the turkey. People come to get Pig
but he hides in the wood. Have a read
for yourself to try to find out what
happens to Kiki! I give this book 10
out of 10!
Reviewed by Jamie Coombes 5A

Clubs & Hobbies
Week Commencing
Monday
Art Club Yr 2 - 6
Gym Upper Nursery upwards
Music (During School hours)
Tennis Rec, Yr 1-4
Tuesday
Chess
Dance Pixies & Fairies Ballet up to Yr 1
Drama Upper School Yr 2 - 6
French Yr 3,4 &5
Golf Yr 2 - 6
LAMDA (During school hours)
Music (During School hours)
Wednesday

04.02.19

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
NO
NO
YES
NO
NO
YES

Ballet (Prep & Primary) Yr 2 upwards
Ballet (Junior Jazz) Yr 2 upwards
Fencing Yr 2 - 6 (8.00am - 8.45am)
Music (During School hours)
Musical Theatre Yr 2 - 6
Netball Yr 3 - 6
Thursday
Badminton (first half of term only)
Computers Yr 4 - 6 (first half of term only)
Music (During School hours)
Friday

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Dodge Ball Yr 2 - 6 (first half term only)
Netball Yr 3 - 6
Music (During School hours)

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES

Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser!
READING SHELF

The following children completed reading shelves this
week:

Guess the country with this flag

Freddie Heffer, Elliot Finlay, Maisie Burrell,
Henry Bowyer, Lily Read, Anna Woodhead,
Flynn Marsh

Computing and Robotics
Robotics is the name of the game
this term! All through the school the
children are, or will be,
programming the Lego robots to
solve problems. There is nothing
like a real-world problem for a bit
of excitement and enthusiasm! Every year, the
children get better and better at solving problems
collaboratively and year 2 are no exception. I was
stunned by the way that our amazing children have
lapped up some complex challenges in their first
experience with the Lego robots. As a result, I have
let them set the bar higher and they have all risen to
it. The quality of conversations about why (or why
not) a program will work have been amazing, often
initiated and moderated by the children themselves.
In short, I cannot say enough good things about how
well year 2 have done.

Last week’s answer: Greece

Deputy Head Boy & Girl’s Teaser!
Guess the Teacher

Clue: Which teacher says “Hard Cheese!”
Last week’s answer: Mr MacKenzie

These children are Stars of the week for all their effort in class
RB

Evie Crocker

For trying hard with her letter and number formation

RR

Sophia Gudge

For super decoding and blending during our Phonic sessions this week

1CP

Sienna Drury

For being the best that she can be

1B

Emilio Lockhart

For excellent work with money in Maths

2E

Noah McCann

For wonderful independent writing

2L

Sami Ur-Rehman

For being a very good motivator

3B
3F
4A

Rosie Robinson
Jaspar Rae
Maisie Burrell

For maintaining focus and listening to instructions

4M

Krishna Patel

For an imaginative legend

5A

Oscar Rae

For being quietly amazing

5M

Rafi Brennan-Ray

For always being organised and working hard in all lessons

6G

Isla Urquhart

For a diligent attitude and fabulously on time homework

6W

Krish Parthiban

For excellent contributions to the Music House meetings

For embracing a challenge in Maths
For outstanding effort in class this week

FRIEND OF THE WEEK
Alice Thomlinson for putting herself forward as
a buddy for anyone who needs a friend at
playtime

Times Tables Challenge

MARS
Rosie Robinson, Safiya Van-Ritbergen,
Honor Urquhart, Ella Dibb-Fuller,
Arabella Porter, Angus Solley, Oliver Barker,
Harper Skudder-Acaster

MUSIC STAR OF THE WEEK
Jamie Montgomery for the progress he is
making on the piano

SPORTS STAR OF THE WEEK
Evie Dove, Skye McGarry
PLAYERS OF THE MATCH
Beatrix Hatton, Olivia Bywater, Georgina Davis

HEADTEACHER’S AWARD
Yasmin Amin for her all round hardwork but
particularly on her leadership skills.
Skye McGarry for outstanding work on data
Freddie Heffer wrote a story and exceeded
what was expected of him

BRONZE (100+ stars)
Olivia Bywater, Alexandra Rooke, Sophie Baker,
Rosie Robinson, Honor Urquhart, Oliver Barker,
Safiya Van-Ritbergen, Gurveena Dhaliwal,Isla
Chambers, Aylvie Brown, Rose Carruthers,
Anna Mills
SILVER (200+ stars)
Henry Bowyer

CHILDREN’S ACHIEVEMENTS
OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL
House
Bertie Taylor performed & played his trumpet
in 5 sell-out performances of the Ash Village
pantomime, Robin Hood.

GOLDEN BALL
Jaspar Rae Krish Bhide

House Points

Ash
Beech

118
107

Oak

133

Sycamore

123

Birthdays

Darcey Powell, Cleo Parkinson,
Portia Taylor-Wilson, Honor Urquhart

